WHAT ABOUT YOUR ROOMMATE?

You do not select your roommate during the time you complete your housing application. You must select your roommate after you complete your application. Go to the MyHousing Overview page.

IF YOU NEED A ROOMMATE and DO NOT KNOW WHO IS AVAILABLE …

YOU CAN USE MyHousing!!
-or-
YOU CAN TAKE YOUR CHANCES!!

Log in with userid and password @  https://myhousing.emory.edu
CLICK ON THE ROOM SELECTION TAB

On the next page you will be able to select the Fall 2016 Term
If you know your desired roommate, enter the person’s information here. The desired roommate will have to follow the same steps to confirm your match.
Your requested roommate must login to myhousing and accept your request in order for you to be matched.
If you wish to search for a desired roommate go to the advanced search section and mark your preferences to see who populates to match with. If you are not getting anyone populating in your search you may need to decrease your specific criteria.
ROOMMATE MATCHING

• Your ‘MATCHED’ roommate is automatically housed with you when you select your space during the room selection process given available space.

• If you match with someone and you wish to no longer room with them prior to assignment selection you can go back into the system and unmatch from that person.

• You can match or unmatch with a person any time before the assignment process begins.

• You can match with 2 people if you plan to go into a triple room. All students in the triple must be matched with each other also.
WELCOME TO OXFORD COLLEGE

If you have any question, please send an email to RES@emory.edu for assistance